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BLUE KNIGHTS PLEDGE: As a Blue Knight, I pledge to act with honor and pride to promote motorcycling and
motorcycle safety by being an example of the safe use, operation and enjoyment of motorcycles. I will work at all
times to improve the relationship between the motorcycling law enforcement community and the general public. The
fraternal spirit will always guide me in relating to other Blue Knights.
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The Chairman’s Chair: Keith Bowers, PA XIV

I represented our conference on the International Board of Directors
conference call meeting, held at 2 pm on Tuesday, November 20 th.
International Vice President Karen Borza provided the latest membership
numbers: 17,736 members in 630 chapters, an increase of 138 members
over 2017; 630 chapters, a decrease of 2 chapters from 2017. The TSC was reported at 2485
members in 62 chapters.
International President DJ Alvarez reported that the next court appearance for Bessie Small
is December 4, 2018.
Jana Clark, office manager, advised that the chapter renewal worksheet needs to be
submitted along with chapter renewals.
Proposal 2018-0025, to remove any chapter in the PA counties of Erie, Crawford, Mercer
and Venango (there being only one, PA XVIII) from the Tri-State Conference and place them in
the Great Lakes Regional Conference, was discussed and approved by a vote of 10 to 4, with
one abstention and one conference absent.
International Treasurer John Bull reviewed line-by-line his FY 2019 Proposed BKI Budget,
which included “approved” and “actual” budget numbers from 2016, 2017 and up to October 1
of 2018 for comparison. This document had been distributed with the agenda a month before
the meeting. Treasurer Bull was able to update his estimate for membership dues, based on
the membership numbers provided by VP Borza. He kept a running tally of the changes,
resulting in an approved budget $386 in the black.
Bob Awtrey, SRC International Rep and chair of the election committee, provided
information regarding complete outsourcing of the 2019 International BOD elections.
This is a synopsis of the meeting, which lasted about 3 hours and 40 minutes. I hope you will
take the time to read the complete meeting minutes when they are made available on the
International website.
We have one chapter that expressed an interest in hosting the fall 2019 TSC convention.
They will consider it at their meeting in early December and let the TSC board know of their
decision.

Wishing all a Merry Christmas!
Ride with Pride
Keith Bowers
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The Vice Chairman’s Chair: Dominic Squillace, PA X

Hopefully by now all Chapters should have received their renewal rosters in
the mail. Each President needs to make sure they have the correct name, address,
phone number and e-mail address for each member. The renewal document will
then be e-mailed back to International through their corporate e-mail account.
Instructions will be included in your renewal packet. You cannot send your
renewal document back to International by mail. Payment for membership
renewal can be done electronically by credit card or a check can be mailed to International. The
International web link is:
https://www.blue knights.org/mo/webmail.html and it will take the Chapter Presidents to the
International website and instruct them on how to set up their corporate e-mail account.
This information will be loaded to a data base for the mailing of membership cards and the 2019
International Election Ballots. By the Presidents verifying each members information, it eliminates any
possibility of any typographical errors that could be made by International.
I am always available by e-mail ( BKBIGTIME1@comcast.net ) or by phone at
( 610-888-7877 ) if anyone has any questions, comment or concerns. I am always open for any
suggestions or ideas on recruitment. If anyone is having any problems get them to our Board so we can
address them and work them out.
At this time I would like to wish all our members and their families a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy Healthy and Safe New Year.
DOMINIC SQUILLACE
TRI-STATE CONFERENCE VICE-CHAIRMAN
610-888-7877
TSC Updates: Secretary Myron Joseph, NY IX

I first most apologize to everyone for the lateness of this newsletter. I was injured at
work Dec 03, 2018 and recently returned to work, but light duty. I had begun the
newsletter and didn’t have what I needed to complete it, while at home. I was rear
ended and at first the doctors, thought my C5 had been fractured but thank god it
wasn’t. A lot of scary things had been said to me while I was laid up in the hospital.
They were saying, a Halo Traction from a month or two. But enough about me.
November was a busy month both on duty and off, with many motorcycle events. The NYC
Veterans Day parade and two Thanksgiving parades. My department was a recipient of the Automobile
Club of New York (AAA) 2018 Community Traffic Safety Gold Award for our Traffic safety programs
and enforcement efforts. Pictures at the end of the newsletter.
My Angel made the JV Girls Basketball team and they are off to a good start with a 2-1
record so far. At this junction they are off to a better season than last year’s team, which only won, one
game.
Wishing All a Merry, Merry Christmas and a Very Healthy and Prosperous New Year.
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TRI-State Conference News:
Presidents please, you must properly vet all new incoming members, to make sure they qualify for
membership under the current international by-laws for membership.
In last month’s newsletter I reported that there were no bids from any chapter to host the 2019 Fall
Tri-State Convention (Oct 4-7, 2019). Well WE are happy to announce that NY 4 has once again
stepped up to the plate and volunteered to host the 2019 Fall Tri-State Convention. As soon as I
receive the information for the event, I will forward to you all. We can’t thank Don Cambisi and his
chapter enough for once again, for being our hosts.
Dominic (Hightower) is spearheading the ordering of the Tri-State Blue Knight knife’s and Golf Shirts,
and asks anyone who is interested, to please contact him directly.
If you want a coin(s) please contact me directly. They are $10.00 apiece and $2.00 for shipping and
handling. If you order a large quantity, I will provide you with the shipping and handling costs after I get
it from the Post Office. I have enclosed a copy of the artwork on the coin for your review.

BK NY VI
Blue Knights on the Lake
Lake George NY
Tuesday June 4 through Saturday June 8th, 2019
th

Blue Knights NY VI along with the assistance from NY XXII welcome all fellow Blue Knights to
join us in Beautiful Lake George NY to share in the Americade festivities. Come up for some riding,
relaxation or shopping but most of all the fraternal comradery.
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The host hotel will be The Landmark Motor Inn located at 1418 Route 9, Fort Edward, NY 12828. It
is located 15 miles South of Lake George off exit 17 of the Northway (I-87) and 14 miles North of
Historic Saratoga Springs. A room block of 35 rooms (first come first serve) has been arranged.
Reservations will be taken beginning 1/1/19 through 3/31/19 by 4pm. Afterwards, any reservations
will be at regular cost. When calling for room reservations Please mention “Blue Knights” so that you
may receive the discounted rates we have arranged for you. Room rates are M-Th $97.20, Fri – Sat
$129.60. These rates include taxes. If you book a Friday night you will have to book a second night
either Thursday night or Saturday night. Hotel contact is: www.landmarkmotorinn.com or call 518-7933441. Motorcycle trailers are welcome. They are to be parked across from your room at the furthest
point on the asphalt. DO NOT park them on the lawns. There are no registration fees just a gathering
place for Blue Knights, family and friends!

Activities:
On Thursday June 6th a hospitality room (BYOB) at the host hotel from 7 PM – 10 PM. We will
provide snacks. Next door to the hospitality room is a lodge room with a fireplace and pool table for
your indoor pleasure. At the back of the hotel there is a gazebo, firepit, horse shoe course and volleyball
court for your outdoor pleasure.
On Friday June 7th a Police escorted ride (weather permitting) leaving from the host hotel up to Lake
George. The ride is approx. an hour long through beautiful Adirondack backroads. Ride departs 9 AM.
Also, at 6pm Blue Knights can meet up at the back of the Georgian Lakeside Resort for some food
and drinks at your cost. The Georgian Lakeside Resort has a beautiful large patio deck, Tiki Bar
overlooking beautiful Lake George. Underground
parking located at the back of parking lot.
In Addition, we plan to put out several self-guided rides
for your pleasure. Fitzgerald Steakhouse is across the
street from the host hotel as well as numerous eating
establishments within 5 miles North of the hotel.
Lake George Sites of Interest
Beautiful Lake George, Shepard’s Park, Canada St &
Beach St
Vendors – Ft William Henry / Warren County
Fairgrounds – free parking (located near exit 23
Northway I-87) / Leather Outlets – 3 ½ miles south of
Village on Route 9 with free parking. Prospect Mountain Hwy
Cruise ships – Mohigan / Mini haha, Lake George Shoreline cruises Adirondack / Horicon.
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For further information Contact Steve Nieves or Michael McCotter at:
Steve Nieves
Michael McCotter
President
Vice President
BK NY VI
BK NY XXII
518-466-1833
518-832-3886
esnieves618@gmail.com
mmccotter@roadrunner.com

International News:
The Board of Directors on the last Conference Call November 20, 2018 (telephone) approved BK PA
XVIII be moved from the Tri-State Conference to the Great Lakes Regional Conference by a 10 – 4
vote.
The BOG created a BOG President’s Face Book site for communication between the BOG and all
BLUE KNIGHTS chapters. In order for a TSC chapter to be represented on the BOG Facebook page,
the Chapter President must contact me TSC (Moderator) Secretary Myron Joseph, via email
(mjtristatesec.aol.com) so that I can acknowledge your request for participation on this Facebook
page. The person who is designated to act on behalf of the chapter on this Facebook page must be
either the Chapter President or Vice President or past President. Only one of these persons will be
allowed access.
******
2019 Int’l Convention (August 04 - 09, 2019) in Rye Brook, New York hosted by NY II.
Please remember December 31, 2018 is the last day for all those that register for the 2019 conference to
be entered in a drawing for one of the three full conference registrations.
The website is up for both hotel reservations and convention registrations. The host chapter (NY
II) kindly requests that you both book and register as early as you can, as there are financial
obligations that have to be met. Like other Chapters that have hosted conventions, these venues
want the money upfront. Please log on to the International Website and navigate to the 2019 convention.
Tri – State Chaplain Jim Odenheimer

Greetings and Salutations Tri-State Blue Knights,
Greetings and Salutations Tri-State Blue Knights,
Jeanne and I are recently home from a wonderful Tri-State Conference held in
Grantsville Pa., and hosted by PA V. It was great to see all our Blue Knight friends
again, and of course to make some new friends as well. Tom Taylor and his minions
did a fabulous job of entertaining us. They have mastered the science of hosting a conference or
convention. The hotel was a super venue, very good staff and chef. The food for the dinners was far
beyond what you would expect from a hotel kitchen. The chef even brought over trays of eclairs and
peanut butter cups to spice up the hospitality room on Saturday night.
This message I'm writing now was not the original one I started to write. As I was writing this
month's message A 100-year-old tree fell during a rain storm and struck the back of my house.
Computers gave way to chain saws and tarps, and a huge headache that I didn't need. The root ball
weighed over 1,100 pounds. By the time the temporary repairs were made, it was time to leave for TriState. I thought I'd pick up where I had left off upon my return, But God had other plans. On Friday
night I was reading some scripture from the Gideon Bible in my hotel drawer, (see, they are not just for
show), and I found myself reading 2 Timothy. For those of you who aren't Bible scholars, it is one of
the Epistles of St. Paul, located near the end of the New Testament. It is a short book, but it contains
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some very powerful teachings. St. Paul wrote this epistle near the end of his life. 2 Tim 4:6-7, “For I
am being poured out like a drink offering, and the time for my departure is near. I have fought the good
fight, I have finished the race, and I have kept the faith". St. Paul knew he would not be around for
much longer to lead and teach the Church, so he sent letters too many congregations and individuals
instructing them what to do, and warned them of the dangers they would face. This letter was written
over 2,000 years ago, but what struck me was that it could have been written last week. It is almost as if
St. Paul was looking into the future and saw The United States of America in 2018. He instructed
Timothy to “Preach the word, be prepared in season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage,with great patience and careful instruction." Sound advice that still serves us well today. Then he
continues with a forbidding warning in verses 3-5, "For the time will come when people will not put up
with the sound of doctrine. Instead, to suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great
number of teachers to say what their itching ears want to hear. They will turn their ears away from the
truth and turn aside to myths. But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of
an evangelist, and discharge all the duties of your ministry."
As I try and make some sort of sense of what is happening in our country, I've come to one
conclusion: America has overdosed on crazy pills. In St. Paul's time there were only two types of
people, believers and non-believers. His task was simple and straight forward: Teach and instruct the
believers. Give them encouragement and build them up and warn them of evils they would encounter.
For the non-believers he sought to preach the word to them, and instruct them in the teachings of Christ.
His hope was to convert the non-believers through peaceful logic and inspiration. In St. Paul's time his
audience was easy to identify. Take a look around you today. Who are the major players? First of all
we have the obvious culprits the Democrats and the Republicans, along with numerous secondary
political entities. Then we have almost too many special interest groups to list. Some contributing
offenders are the Liberal Left and the Ultra-right-wing conservatives. Then we have the Democratic
Socialists of America, the vast horde of illegal aliens, the #me too movement, the anti-abortion coalition,
the right to choose movement, the White Supremacists, the survivalists, the LBGT community, and our
favorite, the mask wearing Antifas'. The only time I can remember a mask being worn for good was
when the Lone Ranger and Tonto showed up. I'm sure I have left out a few, but you get the picture.
America is fast becoming an un-civil nation. Thoughtful discourse and spirited debate is no longer the
method of choice to espouse our beliefs and thoughts. In today's America violence is the go to method
to make a point. Too often I've witnessed people with bull horns less than a foot from an opponent's
face shouting their rhetoric to make their position understood. The only thing I understand when I
witness behavior like that is the person is an idiot, therefore their position must also be idiotic. Peaceful
assembly, a Constitutional right granted to all citizens is now confused with violent mob protests, often
resulting in serious bodily injury and vast amounts of property damage. Folks, the end does not justify
the means! In this world, no one is right all of the time, not even my lovely wife.
It has been suggested by some political scientists that America is headed towards another Civil War.
While that idea may seem far-fetched to many of us, there is more than just a slight possibility that could
actually happen. What are we to do to prevent our country from becoming a movie set for the next
apocalypse Sci-Fi movie? St Paul has already told us what to do. In Verse 2 he instructs us to "Preach
the Word, be prepared in season and out of season; correct, rebuke, and encourage-with great patience
and careful instruction." In verse 5 he also tells us "But you, keep your head in all situations, endure
hardship, do the work of an evangelist, and discharge all the duties of your ministry".
At the Tri-State conference I saw many Blue Knights wearing t-shirts that said "Blessed are the
Peacemakers" with the image of an American flag with the thin blue line in it. Law Enforcement is the
first and last line of defense to restore sanity to our great country. Each of you, active or retired is a
special type of person who has the ability and common sense to separate the wheat from the chafe, and
recognize the truth from the B.S. You are willing, if necessary, to make the ultimate sacrifice in order to
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protect the values we live by, Law and Order. Follow St. Paul's instructions and let The Lord guide you.
He never steers you in the wrong direction. You are a Peacemaker, you are blessed, and our country is
blessed to have you. As SGT. Phil Esterhaus used to say on Hill Street Blues, "Be safe out there".
Who you are never changes. What you do and who you become changes each day.
Yours faithfully in Christ;
Chaplain Odie
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TSC SAFETY OFFICER: Sal Salamone NY XVI

5 Tips for Riding Your Motorcycle in the Cold
Even though winter is here, that doesn’t mean you can’t get out for a nice ride on your
motorcycle. But staying warm when the weather gets cold can be a challenge for motorcyclists
and roads that look safe can sometimes surprise you in the shadows. As is true for most
motorcycle rides, being prepared makes all of the difference.
1) Packing Your Bike
I am always prepared for a ride. One saddlebag has all my wet-weather riding gear (and tools),
and the other has my cold-weather riding gear (and more tools). One item I would not be without
regardless of whether I’m dealing with wetness or cold is what some people call “elephant ears.”
These are leather or vinyl protectors that snap on my engine guards. They cut down on wetness
and air that scoops up from the front of the bike and help keep my feet warm and dry.
2) Preparing for the Cold
Knowing more about wind chill will help you prepare for what to wear, and it’s not just about
the speed of the current wind conditions. For instance, when you’re traveling 40 mph, 70 degrees
feels like 68.
But at the same speed, 40 degrees feels like 27. Sun also makes a big difference—did you know
that sunshine makes a difference of 15 degrees in perceived warmth?
3) Building Warmth in Layers
As your body temperature decreases, so does your ability to think and act quickly. A
preoccupation with being uncomfortable can slow your reaction time. Layering your clothing is
an essential skill for keeping warm and avoiding those risks. There are many places to get gear
designed to build layers. Layering without becoming too bulky to move efficiently is something
all motorcyclists strive to master. You need three layers—a wicking layer, a warm layer and a
wind-breaking layer. Typically, your leather jacket can act as two of these layers (warmth and
wind breaking). The shirt underneath should be specially designed to wick perspiration, so you
don’t end up with a damp shirt that sucks away warmth. Long sleeves will help keep wind from
blowing up them, and your gauntlet gloves will aid with that as well. While my leather jacket
provides a degree of wind-breaking capacity, when it is particularly chilly my rain jacket adds a
layer and helps block the wind. I can add the rain pants with boot protectors if desired. In the
saddlebag with warm clothes are my Thinsulate gauntlet leather gloves, chaps, neck warmer,
balaclava, heated vest and hooded sweatshirt.
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4) Heating Your Extremities
Personally, I would not be without my heated handle grips. Even with gloves on, they help keep
my hands warm. If I keep my hands and the core of my body warm, I’m 75 percent comfortable.
You can lose a great deal of body heat from your head and neck area, so a neck warmer and a
helmet will help to keep that heat in. Wool socks and a good pair of riding boots will keep your
feet warm and dry.
5) Watching for Slippery Pavement
You need to be extra cautious about riding on pavement that has frost or ice on it. There is no
safe way to ride on two wheels when the pavement is icy. Even if the sun is out and the
pavement appears dry, you will need to consider shaded areas as potentially dangerous. Coming
into a curve and hitting a shaded area with ice can happen without warning, and even the most
skilled rider could end up face down on the pavement.
Wet pavement can be slippery, but frost and ice are even more slippery! Ride safe and keep the
rubber side down.
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207-947-4600

** REMINDERS **
Please send me an updated Chapter Contact Form whenever your Chapter changes Officers and/or Contacts.
The form is available on the Join us/Chapters page of the TSC Website.
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: SUBMIT YOUR CHAPTER INFORMATION BEFORE THE 25 th OF EACH MONTH.
Please email me your event fliers. All fliers will be forwarded to Chapters &
Posted on the Events Page of our website www.bktsc.org
Myron Joseph, Tri-State Conference Secretary
*** As always: Ride with Pride ***

AAA 2018 Award Ceremony
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2018 NYC Veterans Day Parade

2018 NYC Veterans Day Parade
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2018 Stamford, CT. Thanksgiving Parade

2018 Stamford, CT. Thanksgiving Parade
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